
Touchdown Club 

June 9, 2020 Zoom Meeting Notes 

 

At 6:30 p.m. people logged into the Touchdown Club Zoom meeting site and Jay Herzog, President of 

the Touchdown Club welcomed everyone by briefly reviewing busy “behind the scene” activities to 

support summer football practices and  the anticipated fall season during the unprecedented Covid-19 

pandemic. 

 

Coach Belknap spoke about the McIntosh football team’s mission to dedicate and inspire the boys to be 

the “best version of themselves”.   

-Being a member of the McIntosh football team will teach you how to set a goal, engage in a process for 

working toward the goal and developing discipline to reach the goal.  

-McIntosh Chiefs learn to answer “yes” to the following calls to action:  “Can you be trusted?”, “Can you 

be committed?”, “Can you care about others?” thereby learning the foundation to be great players. 

-The 2020 Football Team theme is H.E.A.R.T. which stands for H (Hustle), E (Effort), A (Attitude),  

R (Response), T (Toughness) 

-Coach Belknap also shared with Zoom participants the first day of summer practice went well under the 

GHSA Covid-19 guidelines. 

 

Alesia Kramm, Vice President reviewed screenshots of the revamped mcintoshathletics.com site 

highlighting the MORE section for specific football information.  Attendees were also encouraged to sign 

up for ALERTS to stay up-to-date on football notifications.  All communication for the football team will 

be through the ALERT system. 

-The MORE section hosts all pertinent information 

-The Football Calendar will be updated with football practice schedules 

-Player Pack links will be open through June with orders being sent directly to player’s home address. 

-The Pre-Season Activities section lists volunteer opportunities which area linked to Sign Up Genius 

volunteer request lists. 

-Game Day Program Ad information is under the MORE section.  There is a section entitled: Ads Spoken 

For which provides an opportunity for players to sign up to contact sponsors and renew ads sold for the 

2019 Game Day program. 

 

Aude Stewart, Treasurer discussed fees for the football team.  Player’s Dues ($500 per player) to be paid 

by July 31st.   

-The Touchdown Club provides financial arrangements for fee and dues payments – contact Aude if 

interested in discussing. 

-Fees & Dues are reimbursable up to $850 per selling of Game Day program ads (Touchdown Club will 

split sale of ad 50/50 – 50% going to Touchdown Club fund and 50% going to player reimbursement 

fund) and Discount Card sales. 

 

Jay Herzog reiterated that the Touchdown Club was created to support the football program, coaches 

and our children.  The Zoom meeting was then opened to questions and concluded. 

 


